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GAIT TERRIERS

LONELIEST MAN on the ice in last Saturday's Gait Terrier-
Golden Bear exhibition hockey game was Terrier gealie John
Sefiak. WVhile his mates were soundly trouncing the Bears
14-0, Sofiak amused himself by taking frequent stroils te the
faceoff circles.

Survey not
-Twenty-five theusand stu-

dents across Canada have been
canvassed in the Survey of Col-
lege and University Student'
Income and Expenditures being
conducted by the Dominion
Bureau cf Statistics.

Previous surveys were carried eut
in 1948 and 1956. After six years the
later survey ne longer presents a
true picture cf student expenditure.
Fees have been r aised and othercests have increased since that tim.e.

Names were drawn at randcm
frem a list ef all undergraduates at-,
tending the 59 institutes involved in

for rcmp
the survey. The names chosen were
representative of faculties, varieus-
sized institutions and regiens.

Full-time graduate students were
autematic participants. Complete
ceverage was made of all full-time
graduates and foreign students.

Dr. W. H-. Johns stressed the im-
portance of the project and express-
ed the hope that ahl those asked te,
participate would cooperate. He
said, "the results will becof tremend-
eus importance te federal and pro-
vincial gevernments as well as te,
university administrators and such
student groups as NFCUS and stu-
dent councils at universities and col-
leges across Canada."

Ailberta atheletes whipped
in weekend sports contest

By Bill Winship
The University of Alberta

athietes teck a beating in inter-
v ar sîity cempetition in the
sports "weekend" h e 1 d last
Menday and Tuesday. Athietes
f rem UBC swept the badmin-
ton, fencing, and curling tities
in the combined eve nts, and the
spe'ed swimming and f i g u r e
skating in the wemen's events.

The Alberta women gave Alberta
its enly victeries, winning three of
the six events contested-sychroniz-
ed swimming, volleyball, and fenc-
ing.

BADMINTON
UBC retained the O. J. Walker

T r op hy fer WCIAU badminton
supremacy, cellecting 16 peints,
followed by U cf M with 12, U cf S
with 10 and U cf A with one. Bruce
Rollick defeated teammate Keith
Tolman 14-18; 15-9; and 15-9 te win
the men's singles and with Linda
Keil, won the mixed doubles. U cf
M swept ahl 12 matches they played
te take wemen's singles and doubles
henours.

Linda Gooder salvaged AI-
berta's only point in defeating
U of S's Carolyn McLure, and
caused a stir by taldng U of M's
Anis Murray, defending Can-
adian junior champion, te three
games befere Joslng.

FENCING
On the strength cf Peter Roller's

perfect performance, UBC garnered
the Miliman Trephy emblemnatic ef
WCIAU fencing supremacy. UBC
tcpped the men's haîf cf the event
with U cf S second, U cf A third.
Norma Poole helped give U of A
wemen the edge by winning 5 cf 7
matches. U cf C and UBC were tied
for second with Manitoba trailing in
the womnen's hall.

CURLING
Jack Arnett cf the University cf

British Columbia won his third
straight WCIAU curling title by de-
feating U cf A's Deug Grant 9-4 in
the final draw cf the single round
robin competition. Both teams went
into the game with two wins and ne
losses.
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING

U cf A swimmers convincîngly
copped the WCIAU Synchrenized
Swimming Trophy, winning four: cf
five events te score 42 peints. UBO
followed with 25 and U cf S trailed
with 21.

Heather Ross was sensational
for the U of A team, winning the
strokes, figures, and solo cern-
petitions and te a mi ng with
Loretta O'Neill te win the duet.

VOLLEYBALL
U cf A wemen volied their way te

the WCLAU volleyball champicnship
compiling a 5-1 won-lcst record in

(Continued on page 9)

RAVISH
By Barry Rust

Golden Bears won the WCI
AU titie but were stripped cf
their pride by the Gait Terriers
over the weekend. It was a
humiliating massacre Saturday
and anyone whe bothered te
read the scoreboard after the
first peried saw the final tally
to be 14-O.

Bears were neyer in the cen-
test, being out-skated, eut-
manoeuvred and out-class'ed at
every turn. They appeared
jittery at the start and the
harder they tried the worse
they played. The gamne was
staged u n der international
rules which disallows check-
ing in the oppositiens zone but
as far as the Bruins were con-
cerned it might well have been
fergotten cempletely. They did
get in on seme scoring, hew-
ever, putting at least two in
their own net.

Bob Brown and Don Rope each
scored a hat-tricIc te lead the
assault, Rope getting thse first
goal of eacb period. Ted Sican,
Joe Malo and Bob McKnight
picked up a pair while Bob
Mader and Jackie McLeod set-
tled for singles.

BEARS
Rope started it off at 30 seconds

and five more markers followed in
the first period. Four goals trailed
his marker at 46 seconds cf the
second peried. Terriers c e u 1 d
manage enly three in the third as it
teck Rope eight minutes and forty-
seconds te bit in the finale.
SMITH AT HOME

Austin Smith was the lone Bear
te look at home with the Ailan Cup
Champions but even the WCIAU's
top center couldn't get his mates
geing. Bcbby Ccx showed flashes.
Goaltender Gerry Schultz was net
in his tep forin but ne man te
ever put on a set o! pads could have
helped. His defence was non-exis-
tent most of the way and of little
assistance when it did appear. Tinse
and again he played the role cf
"lone defender," in a production that
wasn't meant fer heroes.

At the other end cf the ice spare
netminder Johnny Sofiak had an
easy time recording his shutaut. Se-
f iak had only 17 shets te turn aside
mest of them routine.

Bears were forced te go it
niaise, without their expected re-
inforcements. Roger Bourbonais
was recalled at thse Iast minute
by the Oil Klngs who were bat-
tling for a playef! spot in the
Central Aberta Lengue... AI
Laplante, Dick Duinnigan and de-
fenceman Bob Pitts just didn't
make it.
Bear Ceach Clare Drake had littleol

14 mO
ta offer after the rout. "I guess
there's flot much te say" he shrug-
ged, "we were beaten by a better
hockey club; beaten 14 te 0."

WIN TITLE
Although they wern't thinking like

champions after the Gait tilt, Bears
did wrap up the WCIAU champion-
ship Thursday and Frlday in Saska-
taon. They duinped University of
Saskatchewan Huskies 6-0 and 4-2.
Bears have il points against nine
for Huskies who have completed
their schedule. Alberta bas twe
gaines remainng. The series was
costly for Bruins as they lest for-
ward Duane Lundgren for the sea-
son with a broken anm. Lundgren
is the second Bear forced eut in two
weeks. He joins Earl Gray on the.
"ýwait tili next year bench."

Bears end the 1961-62 season
this weekend in Vancouver wben
they meet the winless University
of Brluish Columbia Thunde-
birds.ý The game means nothing
te the final standings as UBC
is confined te the cellar.
Bears wil get a chance te ne-

deem themselves after their poor
showing with Gait. Drake announe-
ed that his club will enter Alberta
intermediate playoffs. They play
the winner of the Big Six League in
a best cf three series. The winner
cf that set goes against the Central
Alberta League Champions in a best

Wauneita sloppiness on the way out
As part of an effort to eliminate1 chorus. Union Office.

what has been described by membersI The theme should employ the As it is te be used durmng the
as the "sloppy sentimental" nature cf aeWaniaanoth to iiitoncrm yt aktethe annual initiation ceremnonythenaeWaeiaanothmot nttoncrmnto akte
Wauneita Society council is holding "Payuk Uche Kukeyou, Kukeyou co-ed feel "a part of the Univer-
a contest te find a replacement for Uche Payuk." Deadline for entries sity of Alberta," the song must
its traditional song. Anyone, maie or will be August 1, 1962. The winner, convey a feeling of dignity and
female, may submit entries. as decided by judges Mrs. J. G. sentiment, w it hou t becoming

Two possibilities are open to ,'Sparling, R. S. Eaton, Miss Marion sOPadsetmnl.Co-
the writer. The first would con- Sich, and the incoming and present cil suggests a march theme as an
sist cf a complete new unit of presidents cf Wauneita, will 1,e appropriate possibility.
original werds and or iginl awarded a $20 prize. Entries will be accepted fromn both
music. The second would pro- Should the judges find no satis- the Edmnonton and Calgary campuses
vide new werds te an already factory song submitted, none will be as both have active secieties and use
existing tune. Suggested length accepted. Entries are te be address- approxixnately identical initiation
of the song is two verses and a ed te Wauneita Society, c/o Students'. ceremonies.

COACH DUNKED-Alberta's girl swim- ý classical tradition by heaving coach Pat Austimers won at a Western Universities meet in into the pool.
PEB Monday night, so the team responded in
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New programs
Several new programs have

been approved by the Board of
Governors, including Ph.D.
programs in Modern Languages
and Pharmacology, and a Mas-
ter of Science program in
Medical Laboratory Science of-
fered by the Dept. of Pathology.

Among the scholarships approved
by the General Faculty Coundil is
the Dr. Geneva Misener Memorial
Scholarship of $300, to be offered te.a

student of outstanding menit comn-
pleting the third year of an honours
program in Classics or Modern Lan-
guages at Edmonton. A $100 Ernest
Brown Wilson Memorial Prize in
Law will be awarded annually to a
student in the graduating cass in
Law and will he based on outstand-
ing menit in the work prescribed for
the 3rd-year of the LL.B. degree.

Indians m canad4
"I neyer heard of Indians going to University. It took me

six or seven years after high school to realize it was possible."
Bill Thomas, an Indian from the Peguis Reserve in Manitoba,
now in second year education at U of A, made this statement at
a SCM panel on Tuesday.

Discussing the topic "I n d i a n s-Segregation Canadian
Style," were Dr. Cecil French, Sociology; Kent Gooderham,
Indian Affairs Bureau, Federal Goverrnment; W. Clarence
Thomas, Ed. 2; and Mrs. Evelyn Moore, Friends of the Indians
Society. _______________

Chairman was Samuel Gormier, Of 1bas four years of education, ]ives
the Citizenship Bureau.i in the "left-over section" of

Dr. French said evidence of town, in crowded conditions and
segregation is sbown in the poor health, botb on and off the
partial participation or non-i reserve.
participation of Indians in many The crucial problem, he said, is
levels of society. Seventy-two that "the Indian is cut off from
per cent of them work in the ýadequate motivation." Any initial
lowest category of the occupa- motivation is blunted at an early age
tional scale. The average Indian hby society. "He seems to feel re-_

ain apartheid
jected, deliberately kept back. Pres-
sure from society in general, and the
existence of reserves are our type of
segregation."

KEEN DIFFERENCE
Mr. Gooderhamn, said that reserves

segregate "hoth physically and
psychologically." The i a ck of
motivation cornes f r om feeling
separated. "There is very little ex-
pectation of achievement." When
very young, Indian children can
identify with school, and progress
effectively, but with mental maturity
they feel a keen difference. "They
realize that the larger culture is not
for them."

Mr. Thomas, himseif, a student in
Indian residentiai schools for eleven
years, said that Indians live in slumns
because they f ind their friends. there.

"The government itseif is guilty of

arel
WITH

CANADIAN CHEMICAL

COMPANY, LIMITED

This advertisement will be of most interest to graduates in chemistry,

chemical, mechanical and electrical engineering and engineering physics.

What interests you most about a career? Opportunity
should. Opportunity flot only for advancement, but
opportunity for professional growth through varied
and interesting experience. We firmly believe in diversi-
ied experience and, luckily, we can offer it in our fully
integrated operation. We find it's best for you (makes
life more interesting and provides greater opportunity)
and best for us (we end up with senior people who are
fully experienced in aur business). Now, let's have a
crack at answering some of your questions.

What do we do? Canadian Chemical Company produces
basic organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and
acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

Where do we do it? At Edmonton. We have three plants
on a 430 acre site. The first produces chemicals-
alcohol. ester and ketone solvents, acetic acid, glycols,
pentaerythritoi, formaldehyde and other organics. The
second produces cellulose acetate flake. The third, ace-
tate and Arnel yarns and fibres.

Sales offices are located in Montreal, Toronto and
Vancouver.

WVhat is our future? Very bright. (It just happens to be
truc.) We think of ourselves as a young, progressive,
fast-growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-
tions. The record bears this out. So does the operation
of our Edmonton plant. And the fact that our engineer-
ing department is one of the largest and most diversilied
in Canada.

Our raw materials are basic Canadian natural resources:
petroleum by-products from Alberta and cellulose from
the forests of British Columbia. Our markets are world-
wide, and through our affiliate; we have a strong al-
liance with companies in the textile, chemical and
plastics industries.

What would you do? As a qualified chemist or engineer
you could be working onproduci developmnent, researchi,
process engineering, plant design, construction or some
aspect of production. This is exciting work in many
completely new fields. As a chemist or chemical engineer
you could choose also acareerin sales or techinical service.

What else should you know about us? Lots more. You
can get more information and literature by writing to
Department "A" at 1600 Dorchester Blvd. West,
Montreal 25, Quebec. Or to the Personnel Department,
Canadian Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,
Edmonton, Alberta.

CANADIAN CMEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL - TORONTO - EDMONTON -VANCOUJVER

segregation. Rather than hire In-
dians, they import non-Indian labor
to work on the reserves."

Miss Moore spoke of the grow-
ing interest i Indian problems.
Especially favorable, she said,
is the fact that the Indians
themselves are trying te help
They h a ve establisbed the
Canadian Native Society which
now has about 100 members.

Mr. Gooderham emphasized that a
solution te the Indian problern is
important to ail Canadians. A very
high percentage of the inmates of
our legal corrective institutes are
Indians, because their prohlems have
been set aside too long.

GO TO INUVIK

Mr. Thomas suggested more re-
sponsihility for the Indians. At pre-
sent their affairs are "handled" by
the government. "They should be
allowed to make their own mistakes."
At present, growing up without
responsibility, there is littie use for
a goal.

An intercsting point brought
up durimg the discussion is that
University of Alberta is one of
the three universities selected to
send students te a summer work
project with the Indians. The
Indian-Eskimo Association i s
sponsoring volunteer summer
work projects at Inuvik, Church-
ill, and other centers.

Students are given a chance to
work among the native people, re-
ceiving a $100 allowance plus their
expenses. Interested students should
contact Mrs. Spariing or Major
Hooper before March 5.

Frontiersman's Hall
107 Avenue & 114 Street

For Rent
For Particulars

PHONE GR 9-8850

PETROCHEMICALS f
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Gateway Short Shorts
SCHOLARSHIPS

Scbolarships Available. Interested
students should contact the Admin-
istrator of Student Awards by the
date stated, unless other directions
are gîven.

I'ostgrad Overseas fellowship of Al-
berta Rotary District. Applicants
from any faculty (but pref. Humnan-
ities) need a first degree by Spring
1963. Full scholarship to some
country where the student has flot
studied before for 1963-64,. mcl. all
expenses, fares, tuition, living etc.
Postgrad fellowship of Civil Service
Association of Alberta. $1,000 to
member or child of C.S.A. member.
No restriction on field of study;
some relevance to C.S.A. suggested.
Apply to Executive Secretary, Civil
Service Association of Alberta, Ter-
race Building, Edmonton; completed
documents f0 be submitted by lst
June.
Undergrad Scholarship listed in Uni-
versity Calendar usually require ap-
plication before lth June. Students
are reminded that there are many
good scholarships available. In-
quire at Student Awards Office
about these and Queen Elizabeth and
Provincial scholarships.
Overseas scholarships for graduates
and undergraduates who wish to
study in Italy and Scandinavia are
available.

Mardi Gras Costume Dance. Last
f ing before Lent-March 6th, 9:00 to,
12:00 at St. Joseph's College. Or-
chestra.

LO0S T
Several large irreplaceable

posters, souvensers of the Sov-
iet Union. Would the finder
please return themn to the NF
CUS office. SUB-a most ap-
preciated gesture. Needed for
NFCUS displays and talks at
various Canadian universities.

-Bruce Rawson

ESS ELECTION
Nominations due today by 2 p.m.

for ail positions-President, Vice-
president, S.E.I.C. Chairman, Sec-
retary, Treasurer, Activities Co-
ordinator, Sports Director, Social
Director.

For information, phone E.S.S. Of-
fice, 433-8785; Bob Edgar, GR 7-
6082; or Moe Lamothe, GE 9-6245.

Newman Club Election. Nomina-
tions for ail positions open until
March 7th. Nomination rally Sun-
day, March 4th after 7:30 Benediction
in St. Joseph's College. Voting
March 9th, 9:00 to 5:00; membership
cards needed. Returning Officer
Mike Truyaert, GE 3-6301.

Ham Club Election meeting
Thursday, March 8th at 7:30 in the
IHam Shack to elect officers.

S.C.M.
March 2nd-Prof. Talk on Mahatma
IGhandi, by Mr. Sam Pagee; 12:30 at

SCM House, 11136 - 90th Avenue.
March 7th-Discusson Sertes on
Evolution and Genesis, by Dr. J.
R. Nursall (Zoology) and Prof. G.
L. Vogan (Theology); 4:30 p.m. in
Med 2022. Ahl welcome.
March 13th-SCM Annual Banquet.
Speaker: Rt. Rev. W. Gerald Burch,
Anglican Bishop of Edmonton.
Cathayan Restaurant at 5:40 p.m.
Tickets from SCM House, phone GE
9-3343, 12:30 to 4:00 on Mardi 5th to
lth. $1.25 per plate.

Geography Club Meeting, Wednes-
day, March 7th, 12:30 in Arts 377.
Ahl welcome.

Kraut Kulture
(German Play)
Studio Theatre
Mardi 9 and 10

GE 3-3265

Missing-One Haggis. Anyone who
knows the whereabouts of an an-
tique-type curling rock 'borrowed'
from the Phys ed display (3rd floor)
during VGW please contact Campus

Police. GE 9-2964 after hours and
GE 9-4951, etx. 411 during working
hours. The rock is privately owned
and the owner wants it back.

L0ST: One pair of large) size 14 black
shoes. They may have been mispiaced
at the Saturday evening VGW dance
while the owner was doing a violent
'twst'. If you know the whereabouts of
my shoes, please inforni the owner (re-
ward off ered). (Itla damined cold these
days running from St. Stephens to the
Engineering Building in the owner's bare
feet ). Please contact Arm. Herbitage
(the owner), Room 517, St Stephen's or
phone GE 3-2814.

LOST: Lady's "Cavin" wrist watch.
Initiais V.C.D. on thec back. Anyone
f inding. please phone GE 9-4547. Veima
Dick at 11327-76 Ave.

THE TA IL GA TE JA ZZ BA ND
presents Dixieland for listening and dancing every

Wednesday, 9:00 - 11:30 p.m.
ALBERTA HALI., 9975 Jasper Avenue

- Special Student Prices -

NIILIPS APPLIANCS LTO. PhilishoatEiecfrtShnows - Tape Raeoertr- .DtiewiniEquipmeI ,'ecomu-e inSysiems -Sound Sys4e,,c, .Car Radie igtn

OnIy Coca-Cola gives you that

REFRESHING NEW
FEELING

As cold and crisp as a stide down
the mountain. The lively lift and
sparkling taste of Coke heighten the

fun. ... brighten the occasion,

and Coca-Cola refreshes you best! e
Ask for 'Coke" or "CocaCoI"-both trade-marks mean the produci of Coca-cola Ltd.
-the world's best-Ioved sparkliio drink.

.e... Philips Battery Tape Recorder
Small Wonder - with a Big Voice

Here's a really new recorder that goes Push a button and you're in record or
where the f un is and brings it back playback position . .. in the car, at the
alive. It records and plays back any- ski lodge, in the concert hall or the jazz
where, anytime because its ail-transistor loft. See and hear the Continental '100
circuit is powered bij now at your Philips
flashlight batteries. and it's only $144.95 tape recorder dealer.

Formai Wear
TO RENT

Brand lines
Complete New Stock

1 Day Service

The Boys' Shop
Uited

10136 Jasper Ave.
Phone GA 2-7516

lm - - -W -M - - - qp qm qm -,
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As the pendulum swings
Campaigning for student union of

campus has in recent years corne to
strain on time, studies, friends ar
that some sort of reaction was inevil
year's siate of acclamations was regrf
perhaps predictable.

The lack of competition is only pa
increasingly heavy demands on stuc
tives. It may be even more due to thi
emphasis which has been placed on
ing, resulting in students feariný
acadernic failure, or the loss of f
accompanies a "losing image"-or bc

As a resuit, many capable stu,
clear of the whoie business; others
behind the scenes manipulations an
designed to settie things without thý
of going before the electorate.

Ail of this is unnecessary. T

Rah rah campus spirit in the fril
of Edmonton jeils into a semi-frozex
At least this is the picture preseni
surface.

If campus spirit means getting
follow their leaders, carrying on thE
of a by-gone era, or waxing hyst(
model parliament campaigns; then t]
would appear to be iacking in spirit,

But people do turn out, things d
and not ail students are frozen lump
plasin. Ample evidence of this ca
if one only looks behind the facv
smoothly running machinery of t
open house in Canada: the U of P.
Guest Weekend.

To the visitor on campus, bluf
students displaying official buttons
be the sole evidence of an organiz
effort. Varsity Guest Weekend, h
actually a synthesis of many studer

ffice on this reason why Gateway publicity, plus two or
put such a three speeches at public rallies, can't give
id prestige everyone a chance to see the candidates, with-
able. This out putting anyone under excessive strain. To

ýettable, but cover a campus this sîze with posters is perhaps
a too-expensive luxury. Kicklines arm fun, but

artly due to out of place if candidates corne to feel that
:ent execu- there can be no campaignîng without them.
ie excessive Or is this year simply one end of the pendu-
campaign- lum? Campus elections seem to mun in cycles

.g to risk -famine to glut. Does this mean that next
face which vear matters will right themselves and a host of
oth. candidates will appear-as they cid following
dents stay the Louis Hyndman acclamation three years
s engage in ago?
id "scares" Regardless, abiiity to put on a fancy cam-
ïe necessîty paign is flot necessarily a prerequisite for good

work in student government, and we should let
[ere is no our candidates know that we understand this.

Campus spirit
ýgid climate into contact with the Weekend-either through
n torpidity. their own initiative or the decision that serving
ited on the Guest Weekend would be a good fraternity

piedge project.

people to Long cold evenings went into the ice statues
e traditions on campus. Intricate displays were constructed
;erical over by students who couid better have been spend-
his campus ing their time on projects not designed for a

t. jaded high school mind. Guides stood in crafty
o get done buildings or sat at registration booths. Tickets

ps of proto- for a student-run show were sold by volunteer
an be seen ticket sellers. The show's performers spent
ade of the months rehearsing.
he largest Every facet of the Weekend required long
ýI'S Varsity nights of work and much volunteer effort on

the part of many. There is somehow something
ie blazered gratifying about the occasional unified student
appear to effort where the resuits ame not the drunken

.ed student orgy of banner waving and simultaneous card
aowever, is flashing that typify what is traditionally
its brought identified with "campus spirit."

Vision and value
Amazing it is how many of us will stand for a memorized "How do you do?."

so long in such cold to watch a great man waik mznitstorazehnwhsmtig
by, to glimpse that famous face, perhaps t mzn ti t elz hnwt oehn
press close enough to brush the expansive coat of a shock, that tis man too is capable of losing
tails, or to hear that practiced voice mus-mur a rubber, something like you and me brother.
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..IT ALL STARTED BACK IN 1961-62 WHEN THE
ADMINISTRATION DECIDED TO CHARGE FOR PARK-
ING SPACE ...

By Nickel Miser

A challenge of note lias been received Jrom Mount AlLison University,.
Sackvile, New~ Brunswick. The Gcteway pledges coverage of ani, attempts

to e*l *oi*

Dear Mr. Jenkins:
At the recent Mount Allison Wînter Carnival the event of

heaviest importance was the Canadian Intercoliegiate Eating
Championship between the undersigned, Don "Big Daddy"
Roberts, 303 lb. middle guard for the varsity football team, and
John "Garbage Gut" Baker, 202 lb. halfback for the varsity
soccer team. The contest was a two division aff air-main course
and dessert.

Baker showed remarkahle gluttonly i devouring five
steak dinners i 22 minutes. Roberts was on his third
steak when he conceded the main course titie.

The guargantuan Roberts swept
the dessert division by demolishing
ten pieces of apple pie. Baker threw
in the towel after a mere eight, thus
losing his margin and establishing
a co-championship.

In the unofficial side orders battle
Roberts outguzzled Baker six pints
of milk te two. Baker redeemed
himself in the coke category out-
drinking Roberts 8 to 1. For their
victory Baker and Roberts were de-
clared co-champions and awarded
four free steak dinners- apiece at a
local restaurant.

The match was called off af ter four
minutes of outstanding gluttony, as
both participants had banquets to
attend.

As a resuit of their victory, thse
contestants have been acclaimed
Canadian Intercollegiate Eating
Champions and have formed a
Mount Allison varsity eating
team. They are now willing te
receive challenges from a n y
worthy university eaters and wiI
travel anywhere in Canada ta
defend their titie provided their

expenses are met. But as the
303 lb. Roberts stated, "It is
doubtful if any non-Allisonian
would be foolhardy enough te
challenge gourmets of our
stature!"

For any foolish enough to still
think of challenging these ponderous
champions their statistics are en-
closed and a reminder to one and all
f romn the poet Shelley; who said:
"Look on our pots, ye mighty and
despair."

Eatlng Champs-Tale of the Tape
Don Roberts Name.John Baker
"Big Daddy". Nicknamne..Garbage Gus-
62- ..... Height-....>........... 64
303 lb ... Weight........... 202 lb.
21 .... ...... A ge .. ........... 20
Montreal . From ....... Moncton
54 - . . ý...... C hest . ......... 34
22 ... . ... .... W aist .... . . - 40
60 ........... H lps .. .............. 3
13.5 cu. ft Stomnach unknown
44-0-1 ....... Record.......33-0-1
Only man .... Records held . Only man
ever to eat-- >.......... ......... ever to eai
Ruby Foo's outý.......second helplng of
of business. .............. Mount Allison

spare rîbs.
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DIEFENBAKER BEAMS THROUGH CAMPUS TOUR
Campus honored by p.m. s visit

By Bey Gietz
Prime Mnister Diefenbaker's visit to U of A last Saturday

afternoon pushed exitement on campus to a new high--even for
Varsity Guest Weekend.

"He's here!" somebody yelled. "The big man's here!" and the
crowd outside the Students' Union Building surged with antici-
pation, spilhing its fringes into the street.

Only minutes behind their
schedulcd appearance, the august JH EM
entourage cmerged front an un-
presive line of limousines, amid Singling out a young man near
cheers and a few tuneful yeiis him, he offered a greeting and an
fromn a Mixed Chorus group, inquiry as to his facuity. The
Diefenbaker, followed closely

NOT A BOMARC- but a by bis wife and a bevy of miner
sword for the Prime Minister. potentates, climbed the steps of
Making the presentation is Dr. the Administration Building.
Van Viiet, director of the "Fine crowd," we heard him re-

mark as he turned to survey theSchool of Physical Education. melée of students and varsity visitors
photo by W. C. Stenton milling below. "This is great."

WHAT THE HELL
By Jon Whyte

We, in typical fashion, have become irked, in flot so typical
fashion, by the Americans.

We feel that one of the most misdirected sentiments in this
nation is the anti-Americanism which is paraded under the name
of pro-Canadianism. But we digress.

witii "r eg r e t"-and extreme
firmness. Instead, we were in-
vited to join the banquet. Ex-
changing glances of calculating
journalistic glee, we filed ini.
A m i d whirring tape-recorders,

buzzing TV cameras, and extra-
taikative diners hastily gulping the
last dregs of their coffee, Mr. Die-
fenbaker commenced his address.

ON THE STUMP

He denounced discrimination as "a
iuxury Canadians cannot afford"
"Communism marches where there is
discrimination," he maintained. "We
are working for Canadian unity."

He defended Canada's stand on the
Common Market issue, assuring loyal
diners that "nothing wili be done by
the UK which wouid detrimentaily
affect-our trading relations."

He advocated international con-
trol to curb the space race. "The cern-
mon interests of man demand that
action bc taken to prevent the de-
struction of earth from outer space."

He ranted about the Liberals.
He mentioned NDP. Wbile he
ridicuied the "Pearson, Pichkers-
gi, Paul Martin calamity
chorus," lie mereiy alluded to
Hazen Argue, '"wbose naine 1
mention witb respect."

THE FAMOUS FACE of
1,000 cartoons bids a friendly
farewell to U of A campus.

photo by W. C. Stenton

SINGS PRAISES
Defending his governrnent's pelicy

-although, he maintained, there us
no necessity of "converting the con-
verted".-he quoted agriculture, i-
dustry, unempioyment and social
service f igures.

"We look forward te the coming
election with confidence, " Diefen-
baker told his fellow Conservatives,
" on the basis of our past record."

No one can have avoided
linowing that Americans got one
up there at last and back down
again. It did present one rather
amusing picture to our imagi-
nation. John Glenn Jr. (we
wonder if the "junior" was added
to further enhance the family
man image) is being briefed by
the Aunerican state department
before visiting a foreign nation,
as he undoubtedly will.
"John, see if you can surpress the

bit about what you ate while you
were up there. It won't look tee
good if it gets eut that you ate
bananas. I seem te remember a few
up there before you ate the same
thing. Maybe you could say you ate
apple pie . . . or, I've got it!
COOKIES! Just like your mother
used to make."

"Yeah?" says another officiai.
"And they floated around and made
you scratchy."

"Now, the thing we want them to

know is that when you were up there
you saw God. If you say it with
enough conviction it will make
Gagarin and Titov look like lairs and
we've got do to everything we can
to destroy their image."

"Do you think that will be
enough?"

"Well, maybe you could add that
he was holding an American flag in
his left hand and a flagpole te mun
it up in his right."

"And maybe a bald eagle standing
on his shoulder?"

"You're getting the idea."
"Maybe you could change your

story about the fireflies a little bit
to make it sound as though it could
be a halo."

"If they still seem to doubt you,
perhaps you could add that he had
one of those ribbon type affairs
around his chest with "In Amnerica I
trust" written on it. That should
cenvince them."

Visit hi ghl y praised
The Visit, of which the last performance is on March 3, shows

Duerrenmatt to be one of the best living playwrights and U of
A's Tom Peacocke to be a superb director.

The impact of the play is tremnendous; its brutality and truth
as a work of art may not have been felt by many members of
the audience, as the Alumni Players' production was markely
underplayed, but this is necessary. The play is se horrific that,
it contains many comic episodes; but the laughter changes, still
in our throats, to a death-rattle.

The stery liue is s im pl1e The borror of the play is not
enough. A woman who le! t her in the plot but i wat it re-
village home hi ber teens returns veals about human nature. The
tbirty years 1 a t e r, a multi- woman la flot eut for revenge,
millionairess and a woerl1d- although the ordinary villager
tamous philanthrepist. would interpret it as such. The
The village bas collapsed economuc- reason she behaves differently

ally, se thc inhabitants naturally troun the simple provincials us
hope they wilI reoeive a share of her that she bas iived in thc world
bounty; her childhood lover agrees and has discovercd wbat buman
to broach the subject. It is, of nature is like under thc surface.
course, ber reason for returning te She bas made Uic journey from
the village in tac first place, but tac innocence te experience and bas
visiter requires ene thing in ex- cone te knew herself; but i
change-tac life of ber lover. doing se she bas become, in our
LOVER DEL[VERED terus, non-buman.

And, after tac initial rejection of Wle
her offer, ah ahe lias to do is wait; . ensIc comes te thc village, she
within a few days tac vilagers turn is gomng to take Uic villagers along
agalnst thc lover, kili him, and Iand tac same path-except that sIc does
thc bedy over te ber in rcturn for net even nced te show Uicm Uice way.
a cheque for a billion marks. (Centinucd on page 7)

JOHN D. addresses lights,
microphones, cameras, and 700
guests at the Progressive Con-
servative banquet Saturday
night.

photo by W. C. Stenton

answer, "Political Science," seemeti
to please him. "You're on the right
track," he beamed.

Atter inspccting a model of the
Edmonton campus, the party emerg-
ed f rom the Administration with
U of A's chief officiai, President
Walter H. Johns, and a haif-dozen
Students' Union officiais, including
President Hyndman, in tow. Mega-
phones and Mounties gouged a chan-
nel through the crowd to SUB, from
where the party proceded to the
Phys. Ed. building for an inspection
of U of A sports facilities.

The big chief emerged from
bis tour of the swimming pool,
gymnasium and rink with one
gold sword, presented te him by
Dr. Van Vîet-but missing one
rubber, variety black (beiieved
to have been pockcted by Presi-
dent Peter).
Everywhere the crowds foiiowed

himn, swarmed about hlm, piled up
instinctively at doorways from which
he was te, emerge. Scores of clîcking
cameras recorded Diefenbaker chat-
ting, shaking hands, patting heads.

LOTS 0F SMILES
Their short visit almost over, the

Prime Minister and his wife thanked
the students and officiais who hati
guided them about thue campus and
waved to the crowd, before climb-
ing into one of the waiting cars.
Children poked their heads through
the car window before it puiled
away, and Mr. and Mrs. Diefenbaker
smilcd back.

But our pursuit of the Prime
Minister was not over. In hopes
of interviewing him, a group ef
Gateway slcutbs taggcd him te
the Macdonald Hotel. We arriv-
ed tee, late, just in tiune te
glimpse the head table filing Into
the big Censervative banquet.
We were rcfuscd an interview,

BIG JOHN beams at students jammed in front of SUB on his
short campus tour on Guest Weekend. Breaking trail is Eric
Schmidt, Public Relations officer; in John's wake is Terry
Nugent, P.C.-M.P. for Edmonton Strathcona.

photo by Kendel Rust

18,000 mob u of a campus
on varsity guest weekend

Anestimnated 18,000 people braved freezing weather to visit
the University of Alberta during the annual Varsity Guest
Weekend, highlighted by the visit of Prime Minîster John Dief-
enbaker. Many displays were presented in major buildings on
campus.

The Education Winter Carnival held in conjunction with the
Weekend featured two main events: the Winter Queen Contest
and an ice figurine competition

Gertrude Hirt, Ed 2, was The inter-education event was
crowned Carnival Queen last won by Junior E with an abstract
Friday at a moccasin dance in statue called the "Struggle."
Varsity Gym attended by ever nntratriycueiio
2,000 persons. I nefaent optto
Three other girls, Marilyn Reid, Pi Beta Phi, Delta Upsilon, and

Doreen McIntyre, and Mary Mycyk Phi Delta Theta combined te win
also contested the title. with the statue of a big tele-

The aggregate trophy in the fig- phone The phone is situated on
urin cotes wa wonby hyscal the corner of 89 Ave. and 112 St.

Education with a statue of a swim- Ohratvte uigti ast
mer poised on a divîng platfomm. Guest Weckend included the Var-

Pharmacy students won the inter- sity Varicties production, "Recapture
facuity and residence contest with the Rapture," the presentation ef
their statue of the U of A mascot, a "The Visit by Studio -Theater, and a
Golden Bear. second dance on Saturday niglit.
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&ateway features

Early last terni Gateway features set out to describe the icleal
university. We deait with various aspects of the university, life-
religion and morals, fringe benefits and push button minds. As a
final instalment we outline the ideal institute of learning of two
philosopher educators, Aristocles (Alias Plito), and a C. D.
Evans. B.W.

PLATQ'S ACADEMY
by Angela Sawchuk

"Let no one enter here who knows
flot geometry," rend the sign put
above the entrance of Plato's Aca-
demy or university in Athens.

"Plato" was a nickname,-
m e a n i n g "broad-sbouldered,»
given to Aristocles because of bis
athletic physique. Borninh 427
B.C, Plato, at an early age, be-
came a pupils of Socrates. After
Socrates was put to death by the
Athenlans i 399 B.C., he went
travelling and f inally returned to
Atiiens in 387 B.C.
In Athens there were three gym-

nasis-the Academia, the Lyceurn,
and the Cycosarges. Each gym-
nasium was a sort of men's club that
was established chiefly for athletics
but had walks, porticoes, and roorns
for gaines and lectures.

"WITH OUR WHOLE SOUL"

Plate first established his school n
the Academia. Later he moved it te
a nearby garden or grove, purchased
by his gupils and called "The
Acadey. In English poety it was
later called the "Grove of Academe."

This school poss essed a chapel for
offerings te the gods, a hall, library,
lecture rooms, and a garden with
walks. Living accommodations were
also provided for both students and
teachers who lived tegether.

On certain regular occasions the
lecturers and students dined to-
gether. This led te a dloser student-
teacher *relationship and stimulated
the spirit of the university.

0f ail realms of study, the
curriculum of Plato placed great-
ests emphasis on philosopby. The
classes met as seminars wbere a
dialectlc method of teaching was
used. Discussion, logic, and
argumentation were applied in
grappling with the theory of
ideas.
It is interesting te note that one

of the mottes of Plato was "With our
whole soul, we must strive toward
the truth."

Another field studied at the uni-
versity was the politics of the ideal
state as seen in the republic. Plate
was an artistocrat and taught that
society should be divided iute three
classes.

At the top were the rulers called
"philosopher kings" who directed re-
ligion, morality. and politics. The
Greek university s t u d e n t s were
trained te b e c o m e "philosopher
kings." The second class consisted of
auxiiaries and soldiers while the
oridinary people composing the re-
maining class specialized in farming
and in crafts and trades.

Commuaism o! s e x e s and
property were principles for the

"MATING FESTIVALS"

first two classes. It was also be-
lieved that only the best should
marry with the best (eugenics)
and great mating festivals were
hld by the studeats to produce
physically and mentally superior
children.
Education was to forra character.

In order te attain this objective it
was heavily censored. Propaganda
was the order of the day. No polîti-
cal parties were permitted-everyone

had only one loyalty and that was
loyalty to the state.

Plate bellved that the yeung
mind was similar to a hlank page,
and whatever was lmpressed
upon it would be retained
throughout lUfe. He also taught
that men and women were equal
i every respect, and should re-

ceive equal amounts of educa-
tion, and sbould do the same
work and have the same duties
toward the state.
Not much is known about cias

ORAL EXAMINATIONS

hours in Plato's university. We do
kuow, however, that the st u dy
groups met regularly. Since ail of
Plato's works are i dialogue formn,
it appears that this is the way he
taught. Besides discussion groupa,
Plate provided bis pupils with ela-
borate writigs on which tbey re-
ported. Exaininations were oral.

His chief aim was to trai the
mmnd througb dlscusson-"ýTo
replace a worse opinion by a
better.Y
Plate believed that an educated

person bas a very strong need for
mathematicase he made everyoue
undertake a basic study in it.

Music, too, was important because
Plato felt that it "formed the seul"
Two-thlrds of the studies i music
consisted of literature whlle only
one-third was what we caîl music.
As well, everyone under weut a
thorough training in ethics.

ACADEMY ABOLISHED

Students entered the Academy
at an age of 16 te 18 years and
their length of stay was a matter
of choice. Most studied there
four or five years wbile some
stayed for a greater part of their
lifetime.
Young men from Rome, includlng

Cicero and Horace, were sent te
Athens to become educated at the
Academy.

The Academy lasted unitl 529 A.D.
when it was abolished by Justinian.
The present-day university closest
to, the style of Plato's Academy is
located at Oxford.

IDEAI UNI VERSITY
EVANS' INSTITUTION

by Chris Evans

If I were on a rnidnight dreary pondering weakly and wearily
many a volume of bawdy stories and backroom ballads, no doubt
there would be a knock on the door, consistent with this tixne.
Chances are (after hiding the filthy pictures) I should fling wide
the shutter and Mr in true Dickensian fashion "Who goes?" or,
if you like, "What goes?" Guess who? It is Michael Anthony
and he has been authorized to give me one million dollars. 1
should immediately found a university.

Within a year, by prodigious effort
and flot a little graft, Ideal U is com-
pleted. Excessive bribery has given
me not only the presidency but ab-
solute discretion as te the curriculum
and administration.

1 bave yet to find, let alone
found, a university that does not
have more than its share o! trade
schools with a surfeit of metbod,
procedure and memory work and
a dearth of reason, argument and
ideas. Therefore, before any
student may enter the facnlty of-
bis choice, be la required to
study English, Philosophy,
Psychology and History for a
period o! two years. That beig ----

so, it Is safe te conduide that
only scholars would rmd their
way te sncb an institution. They
end product of th"sformialed-

MAN 15 A BEAST

ucation, by the required Socratlc
method, would bear little re-
semblance te the present vege-
table that hs cranked stiffly
througb various watering-down
processes te a future of sucking
its living from the roots o!
Society.
Ideas are important and necessary

te the individual, but i order to
prevent the dissemination of a use-
less, dreamy fool who cannot see the
garbage for the city dump, the
necessary precautions must be taken
to permanently lodge in the cramrned
skuli of the graduate an understand-
ing of, and healthy practical ap-
proach to, the basic foibles of man,
to wit: (a) man is basically a beast,
and (b) ail men are flot equal.

To fully appreciate these truths,
the undergraduate, upon completion
of this two year pre-faculty course
and entry ito bis chosen field, la
required te pursue a most practical
and soul-destroying survey course.
This course involves selling insur-

"PEOPLE ARE NOT FUNNY"

ance door-to-door one afternoon a
week for thue first year; auditing pro-
ceedings in the Courts of divorce and
probate i the second year; conduct-
ing personal interviews with bums
in the slums for their third year; and
attendiug no less than ten supper
meetings of either the Junior Chama-
ber of Commerce, the U of A Stu-
dents Council, or auy of many city
service clubs for the fourth aud final
year. The course is called, appropri-
ately, "People Are Not Funuy 100,"
and the results are most satisfactory.

Moving now te the extra-
curricular activity fiel d, we
find that there are none. The
emphasis at Ideal University is
on scholarship and healthy re-
bellion. That being se, ethnic
groups are definitely not en-
couraged, although ibere hs no
express prohibition against stu-
dents forming their own loose
kait organizations. Evt'ry stu-
dent bas an inalienable right to
choose those with shom hec
wisbes te associate. 72erefore,
the Administration gltidly sanc-
tions the odd drinking; club and
social fraternity prdvided -the
members do flot get carried away
witb ritual, constitution and
snobbery.
Once a semester, members of the

studeut body oppose the Admini-
stration in a no-holds-barred Eng-
lish rugby match, which lasts from
sunrise to sunset, no quarter given.
The remainder snake dance through
the city and from tinue to tirne raze
the downtowu business circuit te fthe
ground. Costs are borne by the stu-
dents. Policemen who seek to inter-
fere are severely fid; over-en-
thusiastic students, however, are
severely beaten by the same police-
men.

AIl students are allowed te build
persoual empires if they feel the
need, but those who do so blatantly
and at the expense of their fellows
invariably fail their year.

Ideal University bas no school
colors, ne song, ne frosh week,
no promotions committee, sud-
thankfully-no varsityr g une s t
weekend. Those who wish to
participate in sports and other
events may do se; those who do
flot can do what they want with-
ont be i ng pressured by en-
thusiastic rabble-rousers.

WORLD IS NOT PREPARED

Lastly, there are ne campus co)ps
at th-is university, mainly because
haîf the campus hs one big, free
parking lot, over which loudspeakers
blare the music of Wagner, Bach,4
Prokofiev, Sbostakovitch, Be nn y
Goodman, and Dave Brubeck...
continuously. Such hs the price of
free parking, and it does thue students
no barra.

Diplomnas are not granted, as it
hs felt that the end resuit of ed-
ucatien sbonld be learning, and
not a piece of paper. Exams are
stif! in ail courses. Upon grad-
nation, students receive a firm
handshake fromn the Chancellor.
Those who subsequently join
pelitical organizations or service
clubs or wbo run for president
of the United States are required
to give the handsbake back, as
obviously they have net learned
anytbing at Ideal University.
Most students leave university net

quite prepared for the world. Con-
versely, the world h net quite pre-
pared for the graduates of Ideal Uni-
versity.
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Achtung: play
By Dieter Buse

Students of the German divi-
sion of the Modern Language
Department will present Georg
Büchner's comnedy Leonce and
Lena, March 9 and 10. The
play is being produced in con-
junction wîth Studio Theatre
in the German language.

The play is a satire on humas
nature and althaugh writtcn 130
years ago, it bas lost noanc of its
significance. It runs the gamut
of comic technique, from farce
ta spirited dialogue, from irony
ta humarous situation. Yet the
play is as organic whale which
amply and aptly deveiaps the
personalities of the characters
involved.

Title roles of Leonce and Lena will
be played by Max Stitz and Ulrike
Conradi, respectively, while Uic other
feature part, the clown, will be taken
by Ludwig Schneider.

In thc play itself an ironic situation
la deve]oped in which Uic main
characters do not want ta marry only1
for reasons of state. But after run-
ning away they meet again in dif-
ferent identities to encaunter a
similar problem. How they solve
ibis difficulty with the help 'of aphilosopher- clown adds a surprise
ending ta an already very interesting
play.

Suggestions for a Germas play
originatcd with Professor Ernest
Reinhold, hcad of Uic Germas
division of Uic Modern Lan-
guages Dcpartment. Most of Uic
actars wilI be students with a
Germas background.t
Tickets for Uic two performncest

may bc obtained by telephorung GE
3-3265 or at Uic Studio Theatre boxc
office in thc Education Building on
thc nights ofUic performasces. U

High value of visit voiced
(Continued from page 5)

The ghastly nature of her vitOyi CONGRATULATIONS DUE
that she does flt orut 1h.vllg The Alumni Players production of
-she does flot even need to. The Visit is unqualifiedly excellent.
PLOT UNFOLDS It is possible to think of ways in

Alil she has ta do is to make the Iwhich it could have been a shade

proposal;i; is spontaneously rejeceoftter-the millionairess is a couple

she should bc, for example. The
iSa she sits on the balcony of her palm must go to the director, Tom
hotel and waits for truc human Peacock (Drama Dept.) for the
nature ta assert itself, as it must do. whole feeling of the play, through
Her intentions are clear from the his superbly-chosen cast.
start (she has even hrought a coffin Special mention is due to the
with her) for she knows that the principal actors. Olga Roland
innocent will simply delude thcm- (millionairess), Johnu Rivet
selves until thcy acknowldegc their (lover) and Max P 1 a n i nic
true nature. It is very easy and (mayor) but it would be in-
quite inevitable; their d e f e n c e vidious to single out any others,
against the world of experience iS apart f roin Per Rasmussen (set
the cry of 'Justice"-,and this Cry designer). The excellence of al
remains unchanged whîl the vil- the supporting actors is that

EDITORS POSE-Members of the editorial board for a lagers suffocate the victim and they f111 without overspilling
new campus magazine gathered in Wauneita Lounge for this iPocket the cheque. their parts in this contemporary
picture Tuesday niglit. They wil be responsible for publish-1 Duerrenmatt's people are like morality play.

ingartcle ofinellctul ntue cverng wde ang of that; but so are wc and in The The last production is tomorrowsubjarclne tasies of inelculn te campus Soaioloragey f iVsit wc sec ourseives, civilized night. As this is theatre of a quality
subjcts uner he uspcesof he amps ScioogyClub people of the 20th century ini our wholly uncxpectcd in a local pro-

Lef torigt, heyar Cal Pter, Muren orosh, Don truc cojours. This is tic horror duction, don't miss it-that is, if afl
Storch, Esther Neilson, and Diane Snow. Editor is Allan Powell. of thc play-a glimpse o u the people going ta sec it a second

owii hcarts. time have left you a seat.

Variables to debut in march
"Variables," a new sociologic-

ai magazine, will make its
debut on the campus in early
March. A project of the Socio-
logy Club, it will carry serious
articles on-as its name sug-
gests-a variety of topics.

The purpose of thc new publica-
tion is ta provide a media for in-
tellectual ideas. It is something
the club feels is sorely needed on
campus.

Editor-in-chief Allan Powell, is a
graduate student in sociology. An,

An Alumni Players Production1

editorial board of seven will assist
hini. Articles will be contributed
by members of Uic Sociology Club,
including mastcring students and
those majoring in sociology, as well
as members from varîous other de-
partments. The Journal will handle
thc printing.

Although only one issue of "Vari-,
ables" wil appear this terTn, it is
hoped that several will be printed
next year. The magazine wil ha
sold on campus for 25 cents a copy.

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
THE UNITED CHURCH BY THE UNI VERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - S4th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Truck Shop)

Minister: REV, BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND

NURSES. COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

We invite you to make Garneau United your Church Homme.

A MEMOABLE
"VF.N

Studio Theatre
THE VISIT

Duerrenmatt

Feb. 22, 23, 24
Mar. 1 and 3

8:30 p.m.

$1.00 - $5

SUBTLE, OBLIQUE
WrrrY

~LIWL 4~ IThere is
S food for thought

in this book

It is about IBM, the company, its philosophy, its prod-
ucns and the dynamie industry in which IBM is an
unquestioned leader.
But mostly the book is about the positions available at
IBM for graduates in Engineering, Commerce or
Business and Arts. It explains how the work at IBM is
tailored to a graduate's degree and describes the posi-
tions of Applied Scientist, Sales Representative, Pro-
grammer, Instructor and Systems Representatîve. It
indicates, too, how stimu]ating and satisfying these
jobs can be.
We believe this book wiIl show you why a position at
IBM can be one of the most rewarding ever offered. If
you would lîke to have a copy, write or telephone.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED JB
444-7th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta, AM. 6-2071

Ilestern District Manager- W. Diiisd.ale

ýb -J
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Broombal1ers clash
The annuai G r e a t e Broombali

Game between The Gateway and
Radio Society wiil be heid Saturday,
March 3, at 1 p.m. ini PEB rink. L.ast
year's easy victors, The Gateway, are
expected to again carry off the covet-.
ed Toilet Bowl, and gloat at Pub
party.

Cup groes american
OTTAWA (CUP) -Canadian

University Press took another
step towards becoming an in-
ternational news service this
week.

Ted Johnston, president of the
student press association, announced
that the Canadian service would bc
sent to "strategic" university and
colege papers in the United States.

He said that the extension of ser-
vice came as a resuit of bis attend-
ance at the Fourth International Af-
fairs Conference for College Editors,
held in New York, February 9-12.
THEY LIKE OUR PRESS

"Many of the U.S. editors expressed
surprise at the organization which
Canadian university papers have,"
said Johnston. "They indicated that
they too would like to estabiish a
student press union for hettering the
exchange of news and opinions
arnong the U.S. campuses."

Champion t-bird s put win
streak on line here tonight

The Golden Bears host the Smnith canned 18 points for the Bears
unheaten University of British and Maury Van Viiet added 12 more.
Columbia Thunderbirds in the The visitîng Thunderbirds bring a
closing games of the WCIAU 33-1 won-iost record against WCIAU

competition on this trip, yet are not
basketball schedule tonight and unbeatabie. The UAC squad bas
Saturday in PEB gym. Game given the T'Birds a scare on two
tîme both nights is 8:15 p.m. occasions this season, taking them

Last weekend in Vancouver the into overtime in one contest. Sask-
Bears iost al hope of ending UBC's atchewan, altbough tbey were badly
basketbaii supremacy by dropping out-rebounded, aimost upset the
84-74 and 80-56 decisions to the T'Birds in Vancouver and again in
powerfui T'Birds. The victories Saskatoon. The Bears, wbo last
assured UBC their third straigbt titie weekend faced a sharpshooting UBC
in WCIAU competition. squad while having miserabie games

In iast Friday's contest, UBC's from the field themselves, hope to
Dave Way dominated the backboards improve their sb o t ma ki ng and
and basket, snagging 25 rebounds and avenge the double losses.
sinking 29 points to lead the T'Bird Leading the Thunderbirds attack
attack. As weli, Wayne Osborne and this weekend will be the sensational
Laurie Predinchuk canned 21 and 16 trio of Dave Way, Wayne Osburne,
points respectively. and Laurie Predinchuk. Way is

Maury Van Viiet topped Bear having a fabulous season, ieading in
scorers witb 21 points, foiiowed most of the WCIAU indîvidual
by Jack Hicken with 16 and statistics. Osburne is big, depend-
Garry Smith with 10. able, and always a tbreat. Predin-
Saturday the T'Birds opened up in chuk, a rookie up from the Jayvees,

the second haif to easily outscore the has heen very impressive. As well,
crratic Bears. Dave Way again led the T'Birds will likely dress 6'4"
the T'Birds, netting 23 points in an- John Cook, Jack Lusk, Dave Black,
other strong game. Consistent Garry and Court Brousson.

du MAURIER
o product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limited - mokers cf fine cigaretfts

Hectic finish

Ubc beats swim team
A single point proved sufficient for the UBC swim team to

emerge victorious in the WCIAU swimming and diving
championships held in Vancouver last weekend. UBC finished
with 131 points to defending champion Alberta's 130. University
of Saskatchewan trailed with 46 points.

A sustained drive by the Bears
Saturday evening faiied to overcome
a 17 point lead accumulated by UBC
Friday night and Saturday afternoon.

Friday nigbt the one meter spring-
board diving and the 1,500 metre free-
style were held, the latter for the
first time in WCIAU history. Satur-
day afternoon the 400 yard medley
reiay was held with UBC winning in
record time. In the 200 yard in-
dividual medley, UBC captured first
and second spots which gave them a
17 point lead over U of A going into
the last portion of the competitions.

BEARS CAME TO LIFE
Realizing this, the Bears, sparked

by the fine swimming of AI Graham
and Larry Maioney, came to life.
Thus, the championship was not
determined until the iast individual
race-the 200 y a r d breaststroke.
Even though the last event-the 400
yard freestyle reiay was convincingiy
won by Bears, it was not enough to
overcome the UBC lead.

Dave Smith, Brian Grîffiths and
Dave Campbell were ail instrumentai
in the UBC victory.

For the Golden Bears Swim
Team, AI Graham did extremely
weIl in winning both the 50 yard
freestyle and the 100 yard free-
style in 26.4 and 56 seconds
respectiveiy. He was aiso a
member of the winning free-
style reiay team whîcb set a
record. Larry Maloney continu-
ed bis superb swimming by
winning the 440 yard freestyle in
five minutes and 18 seconds, and

piaced second to Dave Campbell
(UBC) in the 200 yard freestyle.
He, too, was a member of the
440 yard relay team.
Bernie Bradley cioseiy followed AI

Graham in the 100 yard freestyle and
was a member of the freestyle reiay
team and mediey team. Terry Nin-.
mon was nosed out by Dave Camp-
bell of UBC in one of the closesest
races of the meet. Terry piaced third
in the mile (swimming on bis back)
and was a member of the mediey re-
Iay team.

MOST EXCITING RACE
John Byrne swam weil in the 200

yard breaststroke and came third in
the individual mediey. Dave Cragg
finished strongly to dlaim a second
in the mile freestyle and finished
third in the 220 yard freestyle. John
Sutton pushed Graham in the most
exciting race of the meet-the 50
yard freestyle to come in second.
John was also a strong swimmer in
both reiays. Bob Hoizer in the 200
yard breaststroke finished third and
piaced fourth in the 200 yard butter-
f iy besides being a member of the
mediey relay team.

In diving, Dick Thorpe and Jack
Rogers did extremeiy weIi in 'the
2 metre diving and finished second
and third in overali competition.

Mucb credit is due to Coach
Murray Smith who worked with
the team raising the calibre of
swimming noticeabiy from Iast
year.

Who IS the Fairest One et Al? 1
VOU ARE YOU ARE YOU ARE YOU ARE
YOU ARE VOU ARE;9Ji* E VOU ARE
VOU ARE YOU ARE) YOU ARE

1
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Two battie for arts seat
As a special serjvice ta the widely dispersed, con fused and incon-

sequentîal facultyj of arts and science, this year The Gateway presents the
plat jorms of the two students contesting the position of arts and science
representative ta Students' Council. Voting is Wednesday, March 7.

WES CRAGG
The job of the Arts and

Science Representative is to
reflect to council the interests
of Arts and Science students.
What are thes'e interests? Our
faculty is strongest on campus
in purely academic areas and in
fine arts. As a resuit, students
in this faculty are vitally in-
terested in the development of
such clubs as Maths-Physics or
Sociology.

Interest is also displayed in such
organization as the University
Symphony, Mixed C hor us, and
Studio Theatre. Attempts have
been made ta, encourage such clubs,
but they have been inadequate.
Examples are numerous-how much
attention has The Gateway given ta
Mixed Chorus? How often do we
hear about Studio Theatre produc-
tions? Caunt the number of times
you have heard reports of pravoca-
tive papers given at meetings of the
Humanities and Philosophical As-
sociation.

Having b e e n Philosophy Club
representatîve on the Arts and
Science Council 1961-62, president
and past advertising manager of
the University Symphony as well as
busines manager of the Musical
Club, I helieve that as Arts and
Science Representative on Students'
Councîl I would be in a position to
emphasize effectively the growing
importance of the activities in
which Arts and Science students
participate.

As our University graws and
matures, so must aur Students'
Union. It cannot do so unless
adequate emphasis 15 placed on act-
ivities dealing with academic in-
terests and fine arts development.

Spiashers tedgead
(Continued froin page 1)

the double round robin competition.
Their anly loss came on the last
match of the event at the hands of
U of C. UBC and Manitoba were
tied for second with a 3-3 record, and
U of S brought up the rear with a
2-4 mark. UAC campeted on an
invitational basis but fared very
poorly against the stiff competitian.
SPEED SWIMMING

UBO e a s il1 y outdistanced their
competition ta, take the speed swim-
ming championship. UBC accumu-
lated 74 points as against 44 for U
of A and 16 for U of S. The UBC
squad swept aIl eight events, setting
three records in the process. Sue
Elliot set twa of the records and
Alice Genge the ather.

DAVE PARSON
David Parsons has served

îextensively in extra-curricular
activities. He is chairmnan of
Hugili Cup debating, and was a
debating finalist last year. He
is coardinator of the UN

LQeneral Assembly, vice-presi-
dent of a palitical party, a cam-
mittee chairman in NFCUS,
and in charge of student can-
vassing an the WUS Fund
Drive. He has also been active
in Gateway and Radsac.

This wide executive experience
and interest in student affairs would
make him a strong and able repre-
sentative an council.

The true club of Arts and Science
is a very worth-while organization
on this campus. Therefare the Arts
and Science council should be mare
of a coordinating body assisting its
many varied clubs through exchange
of information and mutual aid,

Seriaus consideration should be
given ta Arts and Science having two
different representatives. Because
two different degrees are given and
because of its size and diversification
the faculty wauld be hetter repre-
sented by one member from Arts and
one from Science.

Female students are invited
ta h e a r Double Standards
a n d Dilemmas: Explanation
of Co-ed Confusion, an ad-
dress by Dr. James, Depart-
ment of Socioiogy, in Wauneita
Lounge, Monday, March 5 at
8:30 p.m. Refresisments will
be served.

LUNCH IN SPACE
"The Universel', a film de-

picting the space-voyager's
view of the universe, will be
shown at 12:45 Tuesday, March
6, in Room 2104, Medical
Building. The film is spon-
sored jointly by the Students'
Union and the Department of
Extension. Admission free.

Pub party
Ail Pubsters, past and pre-

sent, are reininded that another
immortal pub party will be held
in Baroni's Fiesta Roomn Satur-
day, March 3, beginning at 8
p.m. The Puborial Trophy will
again be contested.

f The United Church oF Canada

i~ On Campus
0 Chapiain: Rev. Vernon R. Wishart, M.A., B.D.

Office: St. Stephen's College

,~' Phone GE 3-0652

Questions Students Ask-

"WHAT 15 TRUTH?"
This Week-

"THE HUMANIST ANSWER"

United Churches Near Campus
GARNEAU

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St.
KNOX

Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.

METROPOLITAN McDOUGALL
I Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave. Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.

ST. PAUL'S WESLEY
j Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave. Cor. 117 St. and 102 Ave.

ROBERTSON-102 Ave. and 123 St.

Lambda mnan

New ifchead

HOWIE WILSON

Howie Wilson, Lambda Chi Alpha,
has been elected the new president of
the Inter-Fraternity Council. Other
officers are: John MacFarlane, Phi
Kappa Pi, vice-president; Dennis
Seaman, Kappa Sigma, secretary-
treasurer; and Doug McTavish, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, p u b 1 i c relations
officer.

IFC's elections are handled na
basis of one vate for each fraternity.

"Resalved: That a college hockey team should represent
Canada in international corapetition," was the topic up for de-
bate Saturday night at the Edmonton Gardens.

Ta most Edmnonton sports fans,
including 300-odd who braved be-
low-zero temperatures ta see for
themselves, Gaît Terriers' 14-0 vic-
tory marked a decisive triumph for
the negative. However those who
have been following the Bears ail
year (inciuding ail die-hard "hom-
ers" who refuse ta believe anything
but good about their favorites)
don't seem ta have been fully con-
vinced. And perhaps their doubts
are justified.

After ail, tise Bears had just
returned fromn a tough series in
Saskatchewan, where tbey play-
ed two games in as many nights.
They were without two of their
most experienced men in Eari
Gray and Duane Lundgren and
severai more were operating at
haîf speed. Thse team travelied
ail night Friday ta get home for
thse contest.

WORST GAME
But enough trying to make alibis.

For one reason or another, the Bears
picked the most important game of
the year, prestîge-wîse, ta play the
worst hockey they have played all
seasan. With one or two exceptions,

Bearcats bomb tigers
U of A Bearcats bombed CJCA Barry Pritchard and Gaalon Erick-

Tigers 70-47 ta farce a tie for top son with 17 and 16 points respective-
spot in Junior Men's league action ly were top Bearcat marksmen.
Tuesday. Showing a return ta pre-
season form the Bearcats had com- Next Bearcat action is Friday and
plete control of the game from the Saturday at Varsity Gym starting at
starting whistle. 7 p.m.

the whole team had a bad night. The
Terriers picked up a couple of cheap
goals early in the first period which
seemed to demoralize the Green and
Gold, and it took most of the Bears
the rest of the period to realize that
they were playing against, and flot
just watching with awe, such old
pros as Tod Sloan and Jackie Mc-
Leod.

Nonetheless, the score is what
most will remember and it is un-
fortunate the record will show such
a lop-sided victory. The Terriers,
with their great experience and their
pretty passing plays were, no doubt,
the better team, but flot to the ex-
tent indicated by the scoreboard.
SCKAPS FROM THE BASKET

It has been a dismal year for cam-
pus athietes. After what was prob-
ably the most successful year on re-
cord last time around, the Green-
and-Golders have thus far corne out
on top in only two sports--cross
country and hockey. This leaves
only the volleyball squad with à
chance ta defend the trophy they
won a year ago. Gone from local
trophy cases are the emblems of
supremacy in golf, tennis, swiin-
mmng (about as heartbreaking a Ios
as one would hope to see>, fencing
and football. But then there's al-
ways next year.

Another campus first, at least
as far as titis year is concerned,
will be registered Satin-day nlght
when the baskethali game wilI b.
followed with a dance. Officiais
hope tihe turnout will give them
some indication whether titis
should be tried on a more regu-
lar basis next year.

IGHTTURDA-

O1 bit C got uwk iiit6c b3offin!
BANK OF MONTRIEAL "My BANB'

A big step on the road to succes 1111
is on early bonking connection - - -- .

University District Branch, 8815-112 St.: Open Daily

There are 18 B of M BRANCHES in EDMONTON and District to serve iou.

squander
(skwSn/de r) ,'V.t. To spcnd wastefully.

That's what you do when you buy Saturday Night one at a time.

Subscribe. It's cheaper. Easier. Do it flow. Send a Posteard to 55 York
Street, Toronto 1. Pay later.
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